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Effortlessly maneuver to the point of need with ultra-smooth 
gliding casters

Ergonomically accommodates the widest height range of 
users when sitting or standing

Offers effortless sit-stand height adjustment using patented 
Constant Force™ technology

Compact footprint fits in space- constrained areas

Open-architecture design accommo- dates multiple 
configurations: All-in-one computers and future hardware 
upgrades

Passes Ergotron’s 10,000-cycle motion test, ensuring at least 
five years of trouble-free height adjustment 

Supports comfortable typing with an adjustable back-tilt 
keyboard tray

Tested and fully certified for patient, caregiver and facility 
safety

LCD Pivot 

Compact wheel-to-wheel 
base dimensions

Cart weight

Larger computers can mount to rear of cart with optional 
Universal CPU Holder (#80-105-064) 

LCD Pivot adjusts 5"(13 cm) independently;
maximum LCD height adjustment = 25" (63 cm)
(Note: Portrait screen orientation may be incompatible with 
widescreen displays >19")

Shipping weight

Supports displays

Products include

53"D x 34"W x 36"H (135D x 89W x 91H cm)

83 lbs (38 kg) 

Shipping dimensions

54 lb (24,5 kg)

17" x 21" (43 x 53,3 cm)

Innovative documentation cart for the point of care

5-year warranty

OP-TD-SV40
 Non-Powered Documentation Cart with Optional Drawers

Supports displays up to 24" and provides 25 degrees of tilt
and 90o rotation

LCD Pivot* or LCD Arm*
Worksurface
Secure CPU compartment

Secure CPU compartment
Four-port USB hub
Scanner holder bracket
Mouse holder
Wrist rest
Back-tilt keyboard tray
Left/right mouse tray  
Rear handle

Cable storage
Four casters (two locking)
StyleLink SKY software 
5-year warranty for mechanical and 1-year for electrical 
components

Storage basket

CPU lock

www.onyxhealthcareusa.com 



 Non-Powered Documentation Cart with Optional Drawers  

www.onyxhealthcareusa.com 

Several Storage Options and Accessories Available:

Product Information:

SV Storage Bin

LCD Pivot

Typical LCD Size

< 24”

Includes secure CPU Compartment

5-year warranty for mechanical components

35 lbs
(15,9 kg)

25”
(63,5 cm)

25° 24° 90° MIS-D

Weight Capacity Lift Tilt Pan Rotation VESA

Several drawer configurations SV Front Tray SV Sani-wipes Holder SV Wire Basket, Large
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Supports displays up to 24" and provides 25 degrees of tilt and 90° 
rotation

        • LCD Pivot: LCD and worksurface adjust 20"(51 cm) in 
tandem;  

        •LCD Pivot adjusts 5"(13 cm) independently; maximum LCD 
height adjustment = 25" (63 cm) (Note: Portrait screen orientation 
may be incompatible with widescreen displays >19")

Spacious worksurface: 22.4"W x 19.75"D (56,7W x 50,2D cm)

Back-tilt keyboard tray, wrist rest and mouse holder

T-slot channel interface on the column allows you to integrate 
drawers and accessories

Four 4"(10,2 cm) casters; two front casters are lockable

Wheel-to-wheel base dimensions: 17"x 21" (43 x 53,3 cm)

Scanner holder bracket


